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Quarterly Issues Report 
WEDH, WEDN, WEDW and WEDY (Connecticut Public Broadcasting, Inc.) 

 
FOR THE PERIOD OF:  October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016 

 
 
The licensee has determined that the following issues were of importance to the residents of Connecticut 
during the past three months and has aired the following programs to address these issues: 
 
 

1. Community/Politics/Government 
PBS NewsHour Debates: A Special Report – Vice Presidential Debate 
10/14/16   9:00p.m.     2 hours 
Watch live coverage (90 minutes) followed by analysis (30 minutes) co-anchored by Gwen Ifill and Judy 
Woodruff, with David Brooks, Mark Shields and Amy Walter in studio and NEWSHOUR correspondent 
Lisa Desjardins on location. Elaine Quijano moderates. 
 
PBS NewsHour Debates: A Special Report –Presidential Debate 
10/19/16   9:00p.m.     2 Hours 
Watch live coverage (90 minutes) followed by analysis (30 minutes) co-anchored by Gwen Ifill and Judy 
Woodruff, with David Brooks, Mark Shields, and Amy Walter in studio and NEWSHOUR correspondent 
John Yang on location. Chris Wallace moderates. 
 
PBS NewsHour Election Night Coverage 2016 
11/8/16   8:00p.m.     5+ Hours 
Watch live coverage of election results with co-anchors Gwen Ifill and Judy Woodruff and Mark Shields, 
David Brooks, Amy Walter and Andra Gillespie. John Yang and Lisa Desjardins report from the Clinton 
and Trump campaign headquarters, respectively. 
 
 

2. Health/Healthcare 
Black Women In Medicine 
10/17/16   10:00p.m.      1 Hour 
Through first-hand accounts from a cross-selection of black female pioneers in medicine and healthcare-
including Dr. Claudia Thomas, the first black woman orthopedic surgeon and Dr. Jocelyn Elders, the first 
black woman to hold the position of United States Surgeon General-the program details the challenges 
these women have experienced and continue to face today in their drive to practice medicine. The 
documentary brings the inspiring stories of these trailblazing women within reach of those who most need 
to hear them, especially the next generation of medical professionals. 
 
POV – Thank You for Playing 
10/24/16   10:00p.m.      1 1/2  Hours 
When Ryan Green, a video game programmer, learns that his young son Joel has cancer, he and his wife 
document their emotional journey with a video game, "That Dragon, Cancer." It evolves from a cathartic 
exercise into an acclaimed work of art. 
 
PBS NewsHour 
12/20/16 & 12/21/16 7:00p.m.      10 minutes 
In its continuing news coverage the NewsHour looks at the Flint Water issues. Investigations reveal 
startling scope of lead in drinking water: On Tuesday, Michigan’s attorney general filed new criminal 
charges in Flint’s lead contamination case. But Flint is not alone. Reports from both USA Today and 
Reuters find that lead contamination is widespread, affecting some millions of Americans, usually in rural 
communities with small water systems. Judy Woodruff speaks with Laura Ungar, the lead reporter on the 
USA Today investigation. 
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3. Recreation/Leisure/Sports 
 
In Focus 
Friday evenings   11:30p.m.     30 minutes 
CPTV Sports’ host Frankie Graziano puts Connecticut student-athletes “In Focus” in this weekly original 
program. We profile the game of the week with the impactful "Lights On CT". We seek out the students’ 
perspectives on issues of the day, find out how teams prepare “In the Huddle”, and we have a little fun “Off 
Base.” Meet the winner of our “UChoose” audience poll, and be inspired by the “Best in Connecticut 
Sports Spotlight.” 
 
2016 CPTV UChoose Football 
12/12/16    11:00p.m.     2 ½  Hours 
CPTV uses social media to have the audience select what Thanksgiving high school football game will be 
covered.  This year’s selection – Fairfield Prep vs. West Haven High School 
 
2016 CPTV Tip Off Classic 
12/26, 12/27 & 12/28   11:00p.m.     1 ½ 
hours (each) 
 
CPTV hosts the second annual Tip Off Classic featuring 3 outstanding games.  Teams include Newington 
vs. Notre Dame West Haven boys; Mercy/Middletown vs. Holy Cross/Waterbury Girls and Greenwich vs. 
East Hartford boys. 
 
 

4. American History/Biography 
 
16 for 16: The Contenders 
10/4, 11, 18, 25 & 11/1  8:00p.m.     1 Hour 
This eight-part series reveals the humanity, the twists of fate and the surprising mistakes behind 16 of the 
most compelling and tumultuous presidential campaigns in modern history. Revisit the past 50 years of 
presidential election history to see how previous campaigns are still influencing politics in unexpected 
ways. 
 
Black America Since MLK: And Still I Rise 
11/15 & 22   8:00p.m.     4 hours 
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. looks at the last 50 years of African-American history - from Stokely Carmichael to 
Barack Obama, James Brown to Beyonce - charting the remarkable progress made and raising hard 
questions about the obstacles that remain. 
 
Eero Saarinen: American Masters 
9/20/16    9:00p.m.     1 ½ Hours 
Explore the life of the modernist architect behind visionary buildings like St. Louis' Gateway Arch. Travel 
with his son, director of photography Eric Saarinen, ASC, as he visits his father's work on a cathartic 
journey. 


